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Seventh Annual MVPA Convention Here Today
McGrady, Carruthers,
Young, Kier, And Elder
Are Tapped By ODK
Three Seniors,
Two Juniors
Win Recognition

Bids Extended By
Honorary Group In
Chapel Exercises

Omicron Delta Kappa, in its bian-

nual tapping service held in chapel

this morning, extended invitation to

membership to John McGrady, Rob-

ert Elder, John Young, Dan Carru-

thers, and John Kier.
Phi Circle of ODK was established

at Southwestern in 1927. The purpose
of this national organization is to
recognize the leaders in college activi-
ties, to bring together representative
men from the student body and fac-
ulty, and to promote the best inter-
ests of the college and the student
body.

John McGrady, a senior, is presi-
dent of the student body, has been a
member of the Honor Council for four
years, is a member of the Panhellenic
Council, the Elections Commission.
the Christian Union Cabinet, the Serv-
ice Club, and SAE social fraternity.
He received the ODK sophomore cup
two years ago, was named inSouth-
western's "Who's Who" and is an in-
tramural boxing champion.

Robert Elder, senior, is president
of the Publications Board, vice-presi-
detn of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social
fraternity, an intramural boxing
champion, a member of the Student
Council. He has been student assis-
tant in physics for two years, and is
reading for honors.

John Young, junior, is a member of
Kappa Sigma social fraternity, of
which he is vice-president, is president
of the junior class, business manager
of the Sou'wester, and has been presi-
dent of the Christian Union Cabinet.
He is on the Elections Commission,
Is a former member of the Publica-
tions Board, and Is a member of the
choir.

Dan Carruthers, senior, is president
of the Elections Commission, presi-
dent of SAE, has bees a member of

(Continued on Page 4)

The
Student
Says

QUESTION
Do you think the number of class

cuts should be limited?

ANSWERS
Pat Davis, junior, "Well, I think un-

limited class cuts are a fine thing.
However, for a while they would be
like a new toy here at Southwestern.
After they have become a tradition
unlimited cuts are used sensibly. I do
believe cuts should be unlimited for
those students who maintain a B
average."

Beverly McFall, freshman: "No, I
don't. I believe that if students knew
the responsibility was with them they
would be even more conscientious
than they are now."

Cecilia Hill, freshman: "Oh, golly.
Well, yes. What I mean is, a student
in college would know that he couldn't
pass without going to class, and if
one is earnest enough to make the
grades without attending every class,
that is his good luck."

Henry Craft, freshman: "Yes, oth-
erwise the classes here would be very
much smaller. Here at Southwestern
the students aren't serious enough and
desirous enough of learning for such
a system of unlimited cuts to work.
No one would go to classes on the
days there were tests."

Cogswell Elected
By Presbytery

PRESS CONVENTION PROGRAM
FRIDAY

9:00-12:00-
Registration in Directors Room, Palmer Hall, Sou'wester staff

in charge.
Housing of Men Delegates: ODK.
Housing of Women Delegates: Women's Pan-Hellenic Council.

Campus Tour and Open Houses at Fraternity and Sorority

Lodges: Men's Pan-Hellenic Council, STAB, and Pi.

11:00-
Round Table for Faculty Advisers of Newspapers, Bell Room,

Neely Hall.
12:15-

Lunch in Nee
Opening of tion by k Burch, Whitehaven, Tenn.,

Vice-Pre t of MVPA.
Official W me by Dean A. Th re Johnson, Southwestern.

2:30-
Forum in ie Auditorium.

C Editor of Sou'wester.
Feature Stori , Memphis Press-Scimitar.
Movies and Th ert Johnson, Press-Scimitar.
Make-up: Mr. Al ss-Scimitar.

In the Class A (regular newspaper)
division, the "Pica" of Greenville,
Miss., won first place, with the Mem-
phis Tech High "Yellow Jacket," the
Pine Bluff "Pine Cone," and the
"Grizzly" of Fort Smith placing sec-
ond, third and fourth. The New Al-
bany, Miss., "Maroon and White" was
awarded first place in the Mimeo-
graph and Supplement Division con-
test. Other winners in this group
were the "Hi-Life" of Tupelo, Miss.,
second; "TheRambler" of Ramer,
Tenn., third; and "The Optic" of Ox-
ford, Miss., fourth. The winner of
the Ne~s Story Contest was Robert
Ramsey. of Jonosboro, Ark.

The third Mississippi Valley Press
Association Convention was held on
May 2-3, 1938; under the supervision
of Thomas Fuller, editor of the Sou'-
wester, and Prof. C. G. Siefkin, with
63 delegates from 13 high schools pub-
lications atteading. Ted Northlngton
of the Commercial Appeal and Clark
Porteous of the ?ress-&cimitair and
formaterSdu'Weter editor, were fea-
tured speakers. The highlight of the
convention was an open forum led by

Edward J. Meeman To
Be Principal Speaker
of High School Meet

'Delegates Will
Hear Six Other
Local Newsmen

Four Topics To Be
Discussed In Open
Forums Saturday

The program for the Mississippi Val-

ley Press Association which meets on

the Southwestern campus beginning

this morning and continuing through

tomorrow afternoon includes talks by

five men and two women, all experi-
enced in newspaper work in Memphis.
There will also be open forums on
specific student newspaper problems
and judging of the various high school
newspapers. Three members of the
Memphis Press-Scimitar staff will
speak this afternoon. Mr. Edward J.
Meeman of the Press-Scimitar will
give the principal address at the con-
vention banquet tonight. The con-
cluding talks will be made tomorrow
at 10 o'clock by staff members of the
Commercial Appeal.

:eed Simpson Ada Gilkey, Robert Johnson, and
Al Capley, all of the Press-Scimitar,

fAnnual will give talks in the form of a forum

oup this afternoon at 2:30 in Hardie Audi-
torium. Miss Gilkey, who will speak

ness meeting of on Feature Stories, was born in Mis-
Phi held its an- sissippi and received her early school-

ers. John Kier ing there, and graduated from Tech

Orville McMinn, High in Memphis. After attending

laniken, record- Mississippi State College for Women,
she went to work on the Press-Scim-

ermann, corres- itar. During her stay there she has
d Charles Long, interviewed Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-

velt, Lowell Thomas, Count von Luck-

a pre-med stu- ner, Huey Long, Maurice Hindus,

ology. He has Gall-Curci, Tito Schipa, and many
other celebrities. Miss Gilkey was the

ork in chemistry originator of the Christmas Babies
was recently Adoption plan of the Press-Scimitar.

ta Phi, national Mr. Johnson was also born in Mis-

fraternity, and sissippi, and has attended school in

ring for mem- Idaho, Colorado, Wyoming, and Call-
fornia. He attended college two years

served as treas- in Whittier, California, then came to
during the past Memphis and received an A.B. degree

from Southwestern. While enrolled

Beta Phi select- here he was associate editor of the

24, as the time Journal and contributed to it. Short-
ly after his graduation he went to

g outing. work as a copy boy for the Press-
e Tom Simpson, Scimitar, later became assistant mo-
lsey, vice presi- tion picture and radio editor. He has

I, recording sec- also served as police reporter and is

correspond- at present motion picture and drama
,(Continued on Page 3)
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The first annual Mississippi Valley
Press Convention was held at South-
western in Memphis on March 2-3,
1934. The idea of having such a con-
vention was originated by Prof. A. S.
Mcllwaine, associate professor of Eng-
lish. Conducted under the sponsorship
of the Press Club and directed by
Clark Porteous, editor of the Sou-
wester, and Prof. Mcfwaine, the first
convention was a great success. Fifty-
three delegates were present repres-
senting twenty-two high schools in
Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.

Paul Pierce, editor of the Green-
ville, Miss., "Pica," was elected presi-
dent of the association; Mary Maxwell
Lynch of Pine Bluff, Ark., was chos-
en vice-president, and Felder Heflin
of Memphis, secretary-treasurer. ;The
Pine Cone," Pine Bluff, Ark., publica-
tion received the first prize donated
by the Memphis Commerial Appeal,

for journalistic exce l e
Grizzly" of Fort Sm lie
Pica" of Greenville,
Tiger" of Little e
awarded second, thirdi urth
prizes respectively. Da' i of
the Commercial Appeal taff,
Editor E. J. Meeman an ther
Southworth of the Memphis Press-
Scimitar, were featured speakers.

In the second year of its existence,
the convention was held on March 29-
30, with Jimmie Meadow, editor of
the Sou'wester that year, and Prof.
C. G. Siefkln in charge of the meet-
ing. Prof. Mcllwaine was then work-
ing on his Ph.D. degree at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. The attendance
nearly doubled with one hundred edi-
tors and staff-members present. An-
drew Meyers, editor of the Memphis
Tech High "Yellow Jacket," and later
a Southwestern track star, was elect-
ed president. Josephine Abbott of the
New Albany, Miss., "Maroon and
White," and Joe Whittlesey of the
Knoxville, Tenn., "Blue and White",
were chosen vice-president and secre-
tary-treasurer.

fohn Kier, treas-

eulty adviser for

succeeding Dr.
Jackson Announces
June I For Annual

Candid Shots Of Campus
Life To Be Furnished
By Camera Club

George Jackson, editor of the 1940
Lynx, and William Donelson, business
manager, announce today that the
Lynx will be out June 1. The staff of
the 1940 Lynx is:

Assistant Editors, Tom Simpson and
Walter Hall.

Art Editor, Bailey Campbell, with
Jim New as Assistant Art Editor.

Activities, Dorothy Hammond, Billy
Murphy, Elizabeth Jones, Betty Or-
gill, Louise Jennings, Kitty Bright
Tipton, Elise Smithwick, Stella Jones,
and Rothrock Miller.

Sports, William Morgan, Claude
Brown, Catherine Hollinger, and Mar-
garet Mason Jones.

Photographers, Chevis Ligon and
Marion Slusser. The photographers
are being assisted by the members of
the Camera Club who are taking
candid shots of life on the campus.

Photographs for the annual were
made by Avery N. Stratton, photog-
rapher. E. H. Clarke and Brothers
Printing Company is handling the
printing; and Bluff City Engraving
Company Is in charge of engraving.

Mr. Porteous on the topic of faculty
censorship. After much heated argu-
ment, a resolution by which the 1936
convention went on record as believ-
ing that high school papers should be
entirely free from faculty supervi-
sion was drawn up by a committee
headed by Harold Burson of Humes
High School, Memphis.

John Aden of Bartlett, Tenn., was
elected president and Ruth Nixon, of

Little Rock, Ark., was named vice-

president. In the Semi-monthly Divi-

sion "The Tiger," Little Rock High
School publication, was awarded first
prize, and "The Yollowjackot" of Tech

High, Memphis, second place. "The

Halls Tiger" of Halls, Tenn., and "The
Humes High Herald" of Memphis,
were first and second place winners in

the Monthly Publication -Division.
In 1937, the fourth MVPA Conven-

tion, under the direction of Lauren

Watson, editor of the Sou'wester, and

Prof. Mcllwaine, original sponsor of

the meeting, saw a 40% increase in

attendance over 1936 with. 104 dele-
gates representing twenty-two high

(Continued on Page 8)

Banquet Speaker

MR. EDWARD J. MEEMAN
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# t by the Editor
Concerning The Press Conference

Today sees the beginning of the seventh annual

convention of the Mississippi Valley Press Asso-

ciation. The convention held seven years ago with

fifty-three delegates present has grown rapidly,

and last year was attended by more than three

hundred representatives of Southern high schools.

It is still a privilege and a pleasure to the college
and to the Sou'wester staff to entertain these

high school editors and delegates. These conven-

tions serve a variety of purposes. For one thing,

they enable high school papers to send represen-

tatives so that they may meet other workers in

this field, exchange ideas, discuss problems com-

mon to all newspapers, and in general learn more

about their jobs so that they can do them better

when they return. In addition to this meeting of

fellow editors, the delegates are enabled to hear

experienced newspaper men whose maturity and

years of work qualify them to speak with more

authority on matters of journalistic interest and

concern. And finally, through the entertainment

provided, everyone present enjoys a good time.

The actual planning of the convention is the

work of Professor McIlwaine and the Publications

Board. Therefore, the student body is not able

to help in the actual work. However, they can

help in a very real way. For since the convention

is held here on the campus, members of the

student body may properly be considered hosts

to the visiting students. Past years show that a

very large factor in the success of the conventions
and the pleasure which the delegates enjoyed has

been the friendliness and cooperative spirit of the

members of the student body. Many former dele-

gates to these conventions have been persuaded

to come to Southwestern because of the attitude
of the students. So it is unnecessary for us to
ask the students to be courteous and helpful to
these delegates. We know they will remember
who our guests are, and will contribute to the
success of the convention by their conduct.

Finally, let us extend the heartiest of welcomes
to the delegates on behalf of the Sou'wester, add-
ing that we hope your stay in Memphis and at
Southwestern will be a very pleasant and a very
profitable one. Since you are guests of the college,
you are naturally privileged to make yourselves
entirely at home on our campus, and to use any
or all of the buildings, the library, the book store,
etc. Please don't hesitate to call on any member
of the faculty or student body to assist you in any
way possible. The program has been arranged for
your benefit and instruction, and entertainment
provided for your pleasure. We sincerely hope
you will find everything which will make for
your edification and enjoyment. Again, we wel-
come you.

'A Word To The Hendrix.College Profile
We would like to take this means of notifying

the Hendrix College Profile why it is that we are
not answering their letter this week as we had
promised to do. You see, my dear mental midgets
from the hills, we are having a press conference
here at Southwestern this week. You probably
don't understand exactly what we mean, but the
idea in simple words is that there are a lot of
boys and girls here from different high schools of

the Mississippi Valley, and they are attending a
meeting to talk over newspaper problems. At any
rate, we have been pretty busy this week, and
naturally we couldn't take time out to embarrass

you with our letter when there was something
really important to be done. But watch out next

week. Incidentally, we're awfully sorry you
couldn't send your staff over here to our confer-

ence. We're sure you could pick up a few valu-
able pointers from some people who know a
little something about the newspaper business,
and maybe you could improve on the pitifully

amusing job you've been doing this year. We'll

have more to say next week.

Missing Lynx
. . . From the Campus Chain

It is purely by chance that we got this column
written this week, since someone has made off

with our typewriter leaving no trace for our secret

agents. (Anyone coming across said Remington
Portable No. 5 may collect reward at Room 105,

Robb Hall.) But since we are here, we feel called

upon, by the editor's insistence, to welcome all

of our young friends of the Mississippi Valley
High School Press Association, who are inhabit-

ing the campus. Welcome.

* ***

Plug of the Week:
As we were coming through the Bookstore

Wednesday morning, we happened to see Miss
Louise Jennings, who we hear is called "Char-

lotte" by her best boy-friends, for reasons best

known to the two of them, reach into her purse.

This motion in itself was arresting. Any num-

ber of things can come out of a purse-guns, dag-
gers, handkerchiefs, or money for further pur-

chases. (We, however, discounted the possibility

of further purchases since the table was strewn

with the remains of two sacks of potato chips,
some cupcakes, chicken salad sandwiches, cookies,

and a candy bar.) We were wrong in all our

guesses, for she took out a tiny bottle of perfume.

Upon being asked what kind, Miss Jennings

burst into shrieks of laughter, stopped suddenly,

and said "Pinks."
For some reason or other, this answer pleased

us. Whether it was Miss Jennings' sensational
break with the prevalent school of "Shalimar"
users or because it suits her personality so per-
fectly, we haven't decided.

Being an ardent disciple of Robert Benchley, we
were appreciative when a national weekly recent-
ly appeared with an article concerning the humor-
ist.

The article was full of Benchliana-humorous
little bits that we have filed away to be dragged
forth when we want to liven up after-dinner con-
versation. <,

Probably the best is the story of the time a
prep-school instructor assigned a theme on how
to do something practical.

Benchley handed in a theme, thoroughly illus-
trated, entitled "How to Embalm a Corpse."

The following sterling tips to success in the
social world (obviously written by an old maid
who hoped to increase her tribe) are from the
booklet, "Your Life," and were amassed under
the title "How To Avoid Being Kissed." Not that
you'd be interested but ...

The girl who fears the approach of osculation,
says the old twitch who wrote it:

1. Will be an ardent devotee of the double
date.

2. Will learn how to just get out of a car, say
goodnight, and dash into the house, in rapid
succession.

3. Will sing on auto rides.
4. Will talk a lot, and charmingly, lightly.
5. Will say "Please don't," "I'd rather you

didn't," or "A kiss means so much more to me."
6. Will give the boy a nice, serious, level-

headed talking-to.
7. Will use a calm, level-headed, scientific air

of refusal.
She will also become Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha

Theta Phi, or something similar from so many
nights at home over her studies.-Borrowed.

The Comparative Anatomy Boys and Girls of
Science Hall, we hear, are out after cats again.
About this time of year they all become sadists,
for reasons scientific of course, and start a sort
of feline purge. Cut them up, they do, and study
their entrails. Last year we saw one of them
once, working on a cat. Had one one stretched
out on a board with little pins. This fellow was
eating his lunch when we saw him, but that
didn't seem to bother him much. "Look at that
lung," he kept saying, "Will you look at that
lungr'

"H--I," said the devil, as
phone.

he picked up the

Lynx Chat

i

t
i

i

j
Your little lynx pussy awoke in her

pent-house apartment this morning
when Pandemonium, bringing in our
breakfast, reminded us to wear out
best bib and tucker so as to impress
all our friends here for the Press Con-
ference. We do hope that our spring
clothes fit us better than some of the
things the court had on. As George
Jackson said, "I hope my outfit is
still in one piece after I make my
bow." Fortunately it was, altho we
heard that Hays had a little trouble
with his pants. And didn't you all
think Johnny Mac looked just perfect
in his little yellow suit!

At the carnival McBurney was
dressed in doublet and hose, and came
as Hamlet, but if you noticed it was
Toni who carried the dagger "in the
family" . . .We sure were glad to see

so many old grads, alums, etc., back.
And if you noticed, they all came in
late. They learned after going to
Southwestern for four years that the
only things that ever start on time
out here are meals and exams . .

We never could figure out whether
Jac Ruffin was wearing that cape
for his benefit or for everybody else
to dance on . . . But enough of the

carnival, except to say a bouquet of
spring iris to Walter (Lady MacDiehl)
Scott for his splendid portrayal of
his part in the play.

It has become quite evident that
Henry Lynch and Ann Worten are
definitely interested in one another.
He calls every night, and when we
say every night, we mean just that
.. . Joye Fourmy's little brother,

Frank, has become quite a busy man
of late, keeping up with Arabia Woot-
en's little sister ... Should they grace

our fair halls next year, we wouldn't
be at all surprised to have another
Wooten involved in a campus ro-
mance.

And speaking of campus romances,
the Betty Jean Claffey-Henry Peek
affair is quite definitely ended . . .

Henry has been seen squiring a nurse

around, while Claffey has turned to
the med schools and picked up Bill
Baird who was with us last semester

. And the Fred Drees-Dorothy
Stacy combine goes merrily on, as do
Martha Miller-Neal Williams, and
Conn-Taylor. We don't wish anyone
bad luck, but why can't you all swap
around once in a while and give us
some news?

Billy Dillard had a date with Teenie
Northcross' viistor from Philadelphia
when she was here last week, and
after two dates found himself com-
pletely smitten. At any rate, he
called her long distance just the other
night . . . And is it true that Mary

Ware and H. C. are not so thick as
formerly? We have seen him out with
the above mentioned Teenie on sever-

al occasions . . . Have you noticed

Bobby Rhodes and Sara Stanford to-
gether lately? . .. And our felicita-

tions to Miss Weaver on being elect-

ed to her new honor as "Sweetheart."

HURLBURTS
Specializes

on

College Clothes

HURLBURT
CLEANERS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

for

Southwestern
Students

Open 'Til Seven P. M.

When the Occasion Calls for a Gift-Remember
"The Brodnax Name on the Box Adds Much to the Value,

but Nothing to the Cost"

GEO. T. BRODNAX
INCORPORATED

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

HELD OVER

RAY HERBECK
And His Orchestra

in the SKYWAY

HOTEL PEABODY

On

J
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WHITFIELD KING

INSURANCE

79 Monroe Avenue

_ ____

Cup To Be Awarded
To Woman Student

Women's Undergraduate
Society To Make Choice
By Activity Points

The Women's Undergraduate Socie-
ty will award an activity cup Tues-
day to the girl having the highest
number of activity points for this
year. The award will be announced
in chapel by Annie Few Work, presi-

dent of the society.
To qualify for the cup the girl must

have a "C" average in scholarship.
Members of all classes are eligible,
and all activity hours must be turned
in to Annie Few not later than today
in order to compete.

The award cup is on display today
in the Bookstore.

The Women's Undergraduate Socie-
ty is an organization founded in 1928
under the direction of the Dean of
Women with a membership which in-
cludes all the women student of South-
western, each class being represented
separately. The main purpose of this
society is to promote interclass com-
petition among the women students.

Officers are Annie Few Work, presi-
dent, Ann Eckert, vice-president, and
Mary Louise Hughes, secertary-treas-
urer.

No one who is deeply interested in
a large variety of subjects can re-
main unhappy. The real pessimist is
the person who has lost interest.-
William Lyon Phelps.

We understand that it could be more
individual than collective though . . .
And speaking of felicitations, don't
you all get tired of congratulating
people? The day doesn't go by, but
you have to pat some one on the
shoulder for something.

Our friend, Sam Fisher, says that
he's out to get him a girl; but he
isn't sure whether he wants Dorothea
Wyatt or Milton Mathewes . . . Let
us know when you decide, Samuel.
Have you all seen the gallery of fem-
inine spectators in attendance at the
soft ball games? It seems that the
fair ladies are there to see their bold
knights excell in the tournament . .
Misses Esch, Godbold, etc, etc., lend-
ing their Inspiration . . . And so it is
with this that we bid adieu. We hope
that some of these "Pressites" decide
to come here to school next year, be-
cause some of them sure look like
good material for this column. G'bye.

Echoes From
The Morgue

Three years ago this week-
The annual prayer week of univer-

sities and colleges was closed with a
vespers service sponsored by the fresh-
man class. Dr. J. V. Moldenhawer,
the conductor of Southwestern's week
of prayer, spoke and J. P. Cavender,
president of the freshman class, pre-
sided.

Herbert Bingham was elected presi-
dent of the Christian Union Cabinet.

The tennis teams of Southwestern
and Mississippi College fought to a
three to three tie on the courts here.
Dunlap Cannon and Woody Butler
won their matches, while Macon Smith
and Tom White lost.
Two years ago this week-

The Men's Panhellenic Council held
its final formal dance in the Casino
ballroom. Music was furnished by
Reggie Childs and his NBC orchestra.

Eleven students were named for the
honor roll for the first report period.
Those on the first honor roll were
Erin Gary, Margaret England, Thomas
McLemore, Amelia Plesofsky, Jac Ruf-

fin, and Anne Williford.
One year ago this week-

The sixth annual Mississippi Valley
Press Association Conference con-
vened at Southwestern.

"Hay Fever," a satiric comedy, was
presented by the Southwestern Play-
ers. The feminine lead was taken by
Marjorie Devall with Tom Mobley
playing opposite her. Others in the
cast were Curtis Hurley, Kate Weaver,
Blanche Fleming, Toni Noce, and
Frances Akers.

Southwestern's track team had a
runaway with Arkansas State, win-
ning 101 to 29. Feature of the event
was the unexpected victory of Henry

Peek over Gaylon Smith in the 100-
yard dash.

In the war against Reality man has
but one weapon-Imagination.-Jules

de Gaultier.
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Sigma Nu To Present
Kate Weaver, Chapter
Sweetheart, At Dance
First Coed To
Be Honored By
Campus Group

Holeman's Band To
Play For Affair
Saturday Night

Epsilon Sigma Chapter of Sigma Nu

Fraternity will entertain Saturday
night with its annual spring formal

dance. This year's dance will be of
especial interest because of the for-

mal presentation of the chapter's first

"Sweetheart", Miss Kate Weaver.

The dance will take place at the

University Club from 8 until 12. Dec-

orations will consist of palms, sur-

rounding the band stand and balloons

in the fraternity colors, black, white
and gold.

Billy Holeman's band will play for

the dance. There will be four no-
breaks, an all-Greek leadout. The fra-

ternity song, '"The White Star of

Sigma Nu" will be played during the

Sigma Nu leadout and will be sung by
Jack Conn.

Dates will have wrist corsages of

white roses, the fraternity flower,

made up with gold and black ribbons.
Favors will be presented to the ac-
tive members' dates at a party held

at intermission.

The highlight of the evening will

come with Miss Weaver's formal pres-

entation as "Sweetheart of Sigma Nu,"
just previous to the leadout. Miss
Weaver will be presented with a bou-
quet of white roses and also a small
token of the chapter's esteem. Miss
Weaver will attend with Ed Nesbitt,

recorder of the chapter.

Members of other fraternities and

sororities on the campus have been

extended bids. Also bids have been

extended to members of the faculty.

Several other chapters of Sigma Nu

have also been invited.
Billy Smith, president, will receive

with Jean Flynn.
Other officers and guests are: Hays

Brantley, vice president, with Paula

Harris; Ed Nesbitt, recorder, with
Kate Weaver; Ed Martin, chaplain,

with Cary Eckert; Bobby Rhodes,

treasurer, with Dale Botto.

Members and their guests include:

Boyce Johnson with Cecelia Hill; Bob

Goostree with Margaret Polk; Harry

Morris with Barbara Dean; James
Holcombe with Mary Ellen Robinson;

Ed Buchanan with Louise Howry;

Claude Hull with Sydney Hinson;

Jack Conn with Celeste Taylor; Bar-

ney Gallagher with Kitty Bright Tip-

ton; Cliff Cochran with Marjorie Hec-

kle; Joe Berryman with Mildred

Flake; Billy Buckingham with Caro-
lyn Carroll; Henderson Stovall with

Norma Bright; Charles Edwards and

Emmett Kelley will attend as stags.

Among alumni planning to attend

are: Al Wunderlich with Marjorie
Jennings; Jim Breytspraak with Eliz-

abeth Jones; Lynn Broadfoot with

Catherine Ramsey; Bill Hodges with
Annie Few Work; O. E. Bass with
Emily Thweatt; Steve Frazier with

Margaret Kyle; Jesse Anderson with
Nancy Haygood;. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Mays; Mr. and Mrs. Stovall Jeter;
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Robinson; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Neblett; Sam Mays, John
Marshall, Bill Joe Denton, W. B.
Denton, W. B. Hunter, Carroll Smith,

Paul Freeman, McKay Boswell, Bill
Cox and Curtis Johnson of Clarksdale.

DR. CALDWELL TO SPEAK
The Ministerial Club will meet to-

night to hear Dr. Frank H. Caldwell,

president of Louisville Theological

Seminary. Dr. Caldwell will accom-
pany his talk to the club with motion

pictures of life at Louisville Seminary.

The club feels itself very fortunate to

have the pleasure of Dr. Caldwell's
visit. All club members and ministe-
rial students are urged to attend.

A lecture is the process by which
the notes of the professor become the
notes of the student, without passing
through the minds of either.-Prof.
Rathbun, Law, Stanford.

Society Notes
By DOROTHY HAMMOND

SAE Party
Colonel and Mrs. James Hammond

entertained with a barbecue Wednes-

day, April 10, from 4 until 8 at their

Germantown estate for members of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and their dates.

Games were enjoyed during the after-
noon and a barbecue supper was

served from rustic grills.

Officers and their dates were: Dan

Carruthers, president, with Connie
Rosamond; Bobby Elder, vice-presi-

dent, attended stag; Alec Cortner, re-
corder, with Anne Tuthill; Bill Donel-
son, treasurer, with Stella Jones; Rob-
ert Quindley, correspondent, with Ce-
cilia Hill; Harry Prest, warden, with
Ann Worten; Geren Baird, chronicler,
with Joy Fourmy; and Gorton Berry,
herald, with Kitty Bright Tipton.

Members and their dates were: Bil-
ly Belcher with Lucy White, Billy
Wills with Anne Godbold, Bill Wooten
with Louise Howry, Lester Baggett
with Elizabeth Hinckley, Jimmy Col-

lier with Irene Gage, Julian Nail with
Jeanne Reeves, Henry Craft with Nor-

ma Bright, Claude Brown with Dor-

othy Waller, Jack Mills with Kath-
erine Miller, Rothrock Miller with
Winnie Pritchartt, Virgil McCraney

with Elizabeth Paine, John McGrady
with Louise Jennings, Richard Allen

with Justine Klyce, John Gibson with

Dorothy Esch, and Lewis Wellford

with Mary Ann Simonton.

Pledges and guests were: Jimmy
Hammond with Mary Frances Davis;
Starling Reid with Milton Mathewes,
John Whitsitt with Cynthia Ann

Hobbs, Claude Haverty with Nancy

Barber, McNeil Ayres with Sally Stan-

ford; and Bailey Campbell, stag.

Zeta Tau Alpha Election
New officers and committee chair-

man were elected Monday, April 8th,

by Beta Sigma chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha to serve for a year. Marie Pal-

mer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Palmer, is president, succeeding Dor-

othy Hammond.

Other officers are: Kate Parker,
vice-president, succeeding Iris Pearce;

Iris Pearce, secretary, succeeding Ben-
nie Joyner; Mary Virginia Smith,
treasurer, succeeding Kate Parker;

Bennie Joyner, historian, succeeding

Marie Palmer; Annelle Cato, guard;

Georganne Little, conductor; Mary

Virginia Smith, junior Panhellenic

delegate, succeeding Kate Parker,
and serving with Miss Palmer.

Committee chairmen are: Mary Vir-

ginia Smith, Finance; Annelle Cato, I

Social and Scholarship; Georganne Lit-

tle, Rushing and Music; Iris Pearce,
Activities; Kate Parker, Publicity;

Virginia Henington, Friendship and

National Information; Kate Parker,

Ritual; Bennie Joyner, By-Laws.
The Alumnae Advisory Board con-

sists of Mrs. N. W. Henry, Jr., Alum-

nae Advisor; Lucille Woods, Financial

Advisor; Dorothy Hammond, Pledge

Advisor.

Kappa Delta Elects
At their regular meeting Monday

afternoon, April 8, Alpha Delta chap-

ter of Kappa Delta elected officers

for the coming year. Deola White was

elected president, succeeding Jean
Walton; Ruth Lee, vice president, suc-

ceeding Margaret Moyer; Frances

Akers, secretary, succeeding Deola

White; Justine Klyce, treasurer, suc-
ceeding Ruth Lee. Dorothy Esch, edi-

tor, succeeding Frances Akers, and
Panhellenic representative is Evelyn
Belcher, who succeeds Priscilla Schu-
maker.

The new president, Deola White, is

a member of the YWCA, the Choir,

and was pictured in the beauty sec-

tion of the LYNX in 1937-38.
Plans for the annual White Rose

Ball to be held on April 20 at the
University Club were completed. It
was announced that Hugh Anderson's
Orchestra will furnish the music.
There wilt be three no-breaks, two
specials and the Kappa Delta leadout.

To a collegian, two pints make one
cavort.-Temple University Owl.

Three Added To
Honor Roll List

Day, McEIIlroy And Stacy
Omitted On Mid-Semester
Honor Roll Of Last Week

The names of three students, Eliza-
beth Day, Marjorie McEllroy, and
Dorothy Stacy, whose reports were in-
complete at the time of the mid-se-

mester report period have been added
to the honor roll list. Elizabeth Day,
senior, made A's in all five of her

courses, Spanish 54, Spanish 104,
Greek 54, French 42, and Bible 52, and
Marjorie McEllroy, senior, who made
A's in Spanish 54, English 44, Bible

52, Philosophy 24, and Spanish 104.
The name of Dorothy Stacy, a junior,
is added to the second honor roll list.

She has A's in English 114, Mathe-
matics 22, English 22, Music, and a
B in History 24.

Gladys Moore, the only other first
honor roll student and the only fresh-

man on the honor roll list, made A's
in Bible 2, English 2, Greek 2, His-

tory 2, and Spanish 42. Other second
honor roll students are Jane Lederer,
senior, with A's in English 56, Bible
52, English 126, Sociology 42 and B in
Music 2; Judson McKellar, a senior,
with A's in Economics 22, Economics
126, Mtahematics 60, Economics 30,
and a B in Bible 52.

Mildred Noce, junior, with A's in
Biology 22, Mathematics 22, Psychol-

ogy 2, Chemistry 4, and 8 in Biology
34; John Pond, senior, with A's in
Mathematics 57, Mathematics 52,
Mathematics Honors Course, and a
B in Bible 52; Robert Price, junior,
with A's in Greek 52, Greek 56, French

42, Music 2, and B in Philosophy 2.

Drive Being Made
For Contributions

To 1940 Journal
With the purpose of surpassing the

standard set by last year's Journal,
the college literary magazine, William
McBurney, editor, is now making a
drive for the completion of all stu-
dent contributions to the 1940 Journal.

The Journal is scheduled to appear
on May 15. Among alumni who will
contribute are: Maynard Dabbs, class
of '39, who will be represented with
two short stories, "Hawk a la Mode"
and "Encore"; George Lang of the
faculty of the University of Alabama
with "Memories of the Universities
of Edinburgh and Berlin"; and Prof.
John M. Mencklin of Dartmouth Col-
lege with "A Retrospect," also recall-

ing pre-war student days at the Uni-
versities of Berlin, Munich and Leip-
zig.

Dr. Allen Cabiness, of Columbia,
Mississippi, is contributing an article,
"Some Religious Survivals in Missis-
sippi." Others whose contributions
have not been received are Gerald
Burrow and H. R. Holcomb.

The student contributors are mostly
members of Dr. McIlwaine's writing
class and members of the Stylus Club.
Katherine McCulloch has a short
short, "Waiting Room." Short stories
are "Reserved for Cats," by Ruth
Lawrence Bull; "The Gift," "The Blue
Hat," and "Old A'nt Dora," by Thom-
as N. Pappas," "Mr. Crow and the
Colored Grapewine," and "Spring
Rites in Oklahoma" by William Mc-
Burney; and "The First Robin," an
animal fable, by William Murphy.

Other short story contributions are
expected. There will also be light
verse by members of the class.

A new feature will be attempted,
five literary confessions of varied lit-
erary tastes-De gustibus non est dis-

putandum.

When a boy and girl kiss and make
up, the girl gets the kiss and the boy

gets the make-up.

Meeman To Be
Principal Speaker
At High School Meet

(Continued from Page One)
editor. He will speak on the topic,
"Movies and Theatre."

Mr. Capley, who will speak on
Make-Up, was born in Memphis and
attended the public schools here, grad-
uating from Tech High. He has
worked on the Chicago American, the
Memphis News-Scimitar, the Evening
Appeal, the Commercial Appeal, and
is now with the Press, where he was
dramatic editor for several years. Dur-

ing his stay there, he has covered

every run on the paper, and at pres-
ent is on the copy desk.

Mr. Meeman, who will deliver the
address at the convention banquet,
was born in Evansville, Indiana, where
he was managing editor of the Evans-
ville Press from 1916 to 1921. At that
time Scripps-Howard launched a new

paper in Knoxville, Tennessee, and
selected Mr. Meeman to be editor.
The growth of the paper was rapid
and steady and in 1926 it bought out
its rival, the Sentinel, which was forty
years old at the time. During the time
spent as editor of the News he advo-
cated government development of the
Tennessee River navigation and pow-
er resources, a policy which was real-
ized years later under the TVA. He
also waged an active campaign in
support of the movement which
brought about the Great Smoky Moun-
tain National Park. He became edi-
tor of the Press-Scimitar in 1931, and
since has campaigned for the bring-
ing of TVA to Memphis. He initiated
the project of the 12500 acre tract set
aside as Shelby Forest.

Three Talk Tomorrow
Th concluding talks will be given

tomorrow at 10 o'clock in a forum in
Hardie Auditorium by David Bloom,
Ida Clemens, and Jack Carley of the
Commercial Appeal. Mr. Bloom, who
will speak on sports, is a native of
Memphis, and a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Virginia. He is sports
writer on the Commercial Appeal and
has covered Southwestern sports for
fifteen years. He was on the program
of the first MVPA convention in 1934.

Miss Clemens was born in New Bed-
ford, Massachusetts, and went to
school there. She has been on the
Commercial Appeal staff for nine
years, having worked in the adver-
tising department, on general assign-
ments, and on special editions. At
present she is woman's page editor,
fashion editor, and cooking editor. She
will speak on the topic "Has a Wom-
an a Chance on a Newspaper?"

Mr. Carley was born in Ottawa, Can-
ada, and attended Queen's College at
Kingston, Canada. He served in the
World War as a British regimental
sergeant-major. His newspaper expe-
rience totals twenty-four years, during
which time he has worked with the
Winnipeg Telegram, the Montreal
Daily Mail, the Los Angeles Examiner,
and the Chicago Herald-Tribune. He
is at present editorial writer for the
Commercial Appeal, where he has
worked for seventeen years. His talk
will be on editorials.

Discussion groups on newspaper

problems will be held on four topics.
One on "Editorials and Editorial P 01-
icy" will be conducted by Jack Burch,
vice-president of the Association. Miss
Blanchine Cook, of Canton, Missis-
sippi, secretary of MVPA, will lead
one on "Staff Selection and Promo-
tion," while "Writing Problems" and
"Business Management" will be dis-
cussed in groups led by William Mur-
phy, editor of the Sou'wester, and
John Young, business manager.

Judges of the newspapers will be
W. H. Tyus, Craig Shruptrine, and
Gerald Dearing of the Commercial
Appeal.

Starts Sunday . . ,
T /'1 T7 T/h " i

"MA! HE'S
MAKING EYES

AT ME"
with

CONSTANCE MOORE
TOM BROWN

THIS AD AND ONE PAID AD-
MISSION GOOD FOR TWO-
VOID WED. AND FRL A-S

STRAND

History of MVPA
Conventions Reveals
Consistent Growth

(Continued from Page One)
schools. George Carmack and Jack

Bryan of the Press-Scimitar and Rob-
ert Talley and Robert Gray of the
Commercial Appeal were among those

speaking on various phases of jour-
nalism. David Hill of Corinth, Miss.,
and Albert Raymond of Little Rock,
were chosen president and vice-pres-
ident. The first place, a plaque donated

by George T. Brodnax Jewelry Co.,
was won by the "The Echo" of Para-

gould, Ark., while the Knoxville, Tenn.,
"Blue and White" placed second in
the Tri-Weekly, Monthly, and Bi-
Monthly divisions. The annual News
Contest prize was won by Royal
Adams of Paragould.

On its fifth anniversary, the annual
meeting was attended by 231 delegates
from 42 high schools, representing
four states, an increase of 100% over

the preceding year. Included on the

program arranged by Lewis Donelson,
editor of the Sou'wester, and Prof.
McIlwaine, was Edward J. Meeman,
editor of the Press-Scimitar, who was

guest speaker at the banquet on Fri-

day night, April 22. The Friday and
Saturday open forums were led by
Clark Porteous, Luther Southworth,
and Mervin Rosenbush, of the Press-
Scimitar, and Ted Northington, Wal-
ter Stewart, and W. O. Sturdivant, of
the Commercial Appeal.

Last year the convention attracted

300 delegates from 58 Mid-South High
Schools. The officers elected were

president, Nolene Brown, of Hunts-
ville, Ala.; vice-president, Jack Burch,
of Whitehaven, Tenn.; secretary-treas-
urer, Blanchine Cook, of Canton, Miss.

Awarding of the prizes by Prof. Mc-
Ilwaine was as follows:

In class I weeklies, first award went
to the Little Rock High School "Tig-

er," edited by Beth Hammett. In
class II, semi-monthlies, the "Pine
Cone" of Pine Bluff, Ark., won, being
edited by Annece Hammond. The
third class, monthlies and quarterlies,

was won by "The Pica" of Greenville,
Miss., whose editor was Edwin Eiza-

ELECTION POSTPONED
The Service Club, at a call meeting

held last Tuesday, voted not to elect
new officers until its May meeting.
However, since the president of the
club, William Worthington, graduated
at the end of last semester, the club
passed a resolution that John Wool-
sey, club vice-president, should take
over the duties of the presidency. Ce-
cil New, secretary, is the other offi-

cer of the club. At the meeting, a sys-
tem for helping to clean up the gym-
nasium was worked out.

beth Campbell. First award in class

IV, mimeographed papers, was award-
ed to the "Seminole Pow-Wow" of

Osceola, Ark., edited by Barbara

Banks. The fifth and last class con-

sists of columns and sections written

by the high school for local papers.
The Baldwyn High "Spotlight" of Bal-

dwyn, Miss., received first place, with
Ann Rowan as its editor.

The judges for the contest included

Null Adams, Kenneth Moffett and Al

Capley, all of the Memphis Press-

Scimitar. The first prize winners were

awarded oak plaques overlaid with
silver, on which was engraved the

name of the high school and the date

of the Convention.

Again this year, as Prof. McIlwaine

jokingly phrases it, "My baby has
bounced back in my lap." The 1940
MVPA Convention is expected to be

even larger than the previous ones

and to further promote interest in

the quality of high school papers.

Men are like corks-some will pop

the question, others have to be drawn
out.

WARNER
STARTS FRIDAY

"CONGO MAISIE"
ANN SOTHERN-JOHN CARROLL

TYPEWRITERS
As Low as $34.50

PAY $1.00 WEEK

Cooper Typewriter Co,
97 S. Second 8-3227

1533 Overton Park
2-2381 1354 Poplar

12 N. McLean V IE H S 2-3630
7-9087

EDWARD P. VIEH, Presidet
"MAKERS AND BAKERS OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

91

SEABROOK
PAINT CO.

Paints-Wall Paper-Glass

52 SOUTH 2ND STREET

LUJ W-
STARTS FRIDAY

"BROADWAY
MELODY OF

1940"

Fred Astaire
Eleanor Powell
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Southwestern's fine Band is completely equipped with instruments and
supplies from our store. Visit us for estimates on Buescher, Bach, Sel-
mer, Collegiate, Elkhart Band and Orchestra Instruments.

SAUL BLUESTEIN'S

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
as MADISON PHONE 8-156

Make A Date for

APRIL 19TH

to attend the

OPENING

of the

Newly-Decorated

MALCO
FORMERLY. ORPHEUM

.
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Softball Opens
As SAE'S And
Sigma Nu's Win

Smith Pitches Two
Hit Game As KS'
Lose To Sigma Nu's

Spring softball started off this year

with the SAE's and the KA's inaugu-

rating the new diamond at 1:30 Mon-

day afternoon. Spring softball is a

double round robin affair, with each

team playing each other team twice

during the season. Six teams are en-

tered this year, al fraternities being

represented except the PiKA's.

The SAE's defeated the KA's 15-9

Monday in the opener. Several home

runs were hit due to a strong west

wind blowing the balls far out into

right field. At 3:45 last year's champs,

the Sigma Nu's, defeated the Kappa

Sigs by a count of 6 to 2. The fea-

ture of the game was Smith's two-hit

pitching performance for the winners.

On Wednesday the Kappa Sigs de-
feated the KA's by a score of 3 to 1

in a pitcher's duel between Chevis

Ligon, KS, and Bill Maybry, KA. Then

at 3:45 amidst showers the SAE's won

their second game of the week by

trouncing the non-frats by a score of

11 to 2. There will be two games today.

Wrestling Results
Last Wednesday the intramural rep-

resentatives of the grunt and groan

profession donned their trunks. The

Sigma Nu's were victorious over the

KA's in the team wrestling by virtue

of their 110 points to the KA's 90.

Individual winners were as follows:

118 pound class-Henderson Stovall,

Sigma Nu, unopposed.

126 pound class-Robert Cogswell,

non-frat, defeated Stovall.

135 pound class-Joe Berryman, Sig-

ma Nu, unopposed.

147 pound class-Ford Turner, KA,
defeated Ed Martin Sigma Nu.

160 pound class-Bob Black, KA, de-
feated Hays Brantley, Sigma Nu.

175 pound class-Boyce Johnson,

Sigma Nu, defeated Rufus Shivers,

KA.

190 pound class-Bill Tankersley,

KA, defeated Charles Edwards, Sigma

Nu.
Unlimited--Charlton Moore, KA, de-

feated Robert Goostree, Sigma Nu.

PING PONG RESULTS
Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma Nu in

the finals of the ping pong tourna-
ment last week. The KA's had entered
the finals by defeating the SAE's,
while the Sigma Nu's overcame the
Kappa Sigs. The intramural board
announces its all-star ping pong and
handball teams. In ping pong, there
is Boyce Johnson, Sigma Nu, John
Flanniken, KA, and Tip Gaither, KA.
The all-star handball team is com-
posed of three men, Cogswell, non-
frat, Gallagher, Sigma Nu, and Wil-
son, ATO.

Three Seniors,
Two Juniors
Win Recognition

(Continued from Page 1)
the Honor Council for two years, and
was in the April Fool Carnival Court.
In addition, he is a member of the
Panhellenic Council, the Student
Council, Chi Beta Phi, and is an intra-
mural boxing champion.

John Kier is a Kappa Sigma, is the

new president of Chi Beta Phi, and

was recently tapped by Alpha Theta

Phi, scholastic fraternity of which he
will be vice-president next year. He
is student assistant in biology, tied for

first place scholarship in the sopho-
more class last year, and is at pres-

ent a jurior.

Election to ODK is limited to three

per cent of the men students, and the
men must be members of the junior
or senior class. They must have dis-

tinguished themselves in scholarship,

athletics, publications, or other forms

of leadership, and must have a high

character standing.

You'd Better Not
Try This Trick On

Our Lynx Bursar!
Several years have elapsed, but the

story is still a good one. A Cornell

University undergraduate, fascinated

by the epic proportions of the feat,

determined to pay his university bill

of $243.50 entirely in pennies. Investi-

gation at a local bank revealed that

24,350 pennies could be procured in

exchange for bills. The resultant sack
of copper coins was hauled to the
treasurer's office and stacked before
the proper window, whereupon an in-
censed treasurer informed the panting
student that pennies in that sum
were not legal tender and could not
be accepted.

Undaunted, our hero returned to the
bank, planning to deposit his pennies
and get the cash to pay his bill. It
seems, however, that the banks had

an unfortunate rule to the effect that
pennies could not be accepted for de-
posit unless wrapped, so in despera-
tion the student was forced to hire a
bank clerk to wrap the coins. For the
small sum of $8.00 the clerk worked

the greater part of the night, and by
morning the pennies were ready for
deposit.

Armed with the necessary cash a
much chastened student returned

again to the treasurer's office, feeling

much relief at the prospective ending

of an unhappy episode, only to find

that an additional fine of $5.00 had

been slapped against his account for

late payment of fees.

Mental •
Meanderings *

Prof. Lee was complaining because
his Journalism class had started the
new report period wrong by not
handing in their assignments on the
first day.

Miss Paula Harris, in sincere con-
sternation, immediately cried out,
"Well, Professor Lee, I was going to
cut, but I met you in the hall so many
times I just had to come to class!"

We betook ourselves to the Rose-
mary last Saturday night and were

delighted to find that the good old
serial still holds sway amid yelps of

enthusiasm. Buck Rogers, our hero,
was in a sorry plight in Chapter 9.

We shed tears when the villainous
Killer Kane fitted him out with an

amnesia helmet-an intriguing buck-

et-shaped piece of headgear-thus re-

ducing the virile Larry Crabbe to a

nerveless slavery. Oh woe!
We were surprised to find our mo-

vie friend of yesteryear, Jack Mulhall,
cavorting around in ill-fitting tights
and a silver bathing-cap, and look-

ing as sheepish as a little boy caught
with the cookie jar and jam pot.

This fascinating bit of filmery was

accompanied by a charming duet in
back of us--an alto of crunching pop
corn punctuated by the lyrical soprano
of popping gum. Oh there's nothing
so elevating as an evening at the the-

atah.

The Week's Giddy Gag: A man was

walking down the street and stopped

a passerby asking where he could
find Mr. Whiffle, the mayor of Whif-

fleville. The passerby, with a look

of disgust replied, "That crook? He
lives four apartments down the block."

On goes our taveler to the apart-

ment where he meets a man and again
asks for the mayor. The answer:

'That bum? He lives on the third
floor." He goes up to the third floor
where he meets another man and re-
peats his quiry. "That no-good loafer?

He is in the first apartment on the
right."

Our hero goes to that apartment
and is welcomed by Mr. Whiffle and
ushered into a room that looks as if

a tornado had just struck it. It is full

of records, papers, and books con-

cerning Whiffleville. "Here is where

I work for my city, night and day. I
neglect my business, my family, every-
thing so that I can do this work," said
the mayor.

"Why do you do all this?" asks our

hero. Says Mr. Whiffle, "Simply for
the little respect and honor I receive
in the community."

(Now aren't you sorry you read it.
Nyaa).

This brilliant bit of criticism was

First Lynx Track
Meet At Jonesboro

Large Turnout For
Practice Before
Final Selections

The closing of the Spring football
season means the official beginning

of the track season for the South-
western Lynx. Practice begins under
the able instruction of Coach Chicken
High this week. About fifteen men

have reported for training, and the
first meet will be held with Arkansas
State this Saturday at Jonesboro.

It is still uncertain as to who will

run the dashes, but most of the men

are placed. Dan and Mercer West
will take part in the weight events,
discus and shot put. Ray Bearden will

have the javelin throw; Leon Under-

wood, the pole vault; Lewis Wellford

and Harold Falls, the high jump; Fred

Partin, high hurdles; and Luke Daw-

son, the mile. Winston Cocke, Bill

Pope, Doyle Fuller, Audie Scott, Sam

Fisher, and Johnny Iles will compete
in the dashes, and will probably be

placed just before going to Jonesboro.
The next meet will be held with Ole

Miss at Southwestern, April 27.

SKETCHERS' CLUB TO MEET
The Southwestern Sketchers' Club

will meet Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock in room 208 of Palmer Hall.

After the group has gathered they
will go to Overton Park to make land-

scape sketches at the Japanese Lake.

The club members are planning a
Dutch treat picnic for some time in

May.

The main difficulty about cutting

off the expenses of government is

that practically all the expenses can
vote.

overheard during "Rebecca." Concern-
ing the De Winters. "He's funny . .

She's funny... They sure are funny."

And Professor Blue, attempting to
check up on back attendance, quer-

ied, "Did everyone hand in a paper
whether he was here or not?"

LAUNDRY
CLEANING
Call 5-3434

WHITE ROSE
Laundry-Cleaner

Spring Hill Downs
Lynx Golfers

Wooten Captures Sole
Point From Visitors,
As Matches End 161/2-11/2

The Southwestern Golf team went
down in inglorious defeat to Spring
Hill College, 16 to 1%. The only

point was taken by Billy Wooten,

Lynx No. 3 man. Holcombe halved
the first nine of his single match, to
bring half point. The matches were

played on the Galloway Golf Course.
The members of the Southwestern

team are Bob Stites, Jim Holcombe,
Billy Wooten, and Billy Belcher. The

Lynx have previously been defeated in

two matches with Ole Miss by scores

of 18-0, and 17-1. Their next match

will be return with Spring Hill there.
Dr. Alexander P. Kelso is faculty

sponsor for the sport.

SPRINGHILL DEBATERS HERE
"Resolved: that the United States

should pursue a strict policy of neu-

trality," was the topic that the South-

western and Springhill debating teams

debated on when they met on April 4,
at Palmer Hall. The debate ended

with a non-decision. Members of the

Southwestern debating team are: Al-
len Webb, Arthur Friedman, John
Summerfield, and Robert Udelshon.

Extreme youth is extremely frank-

and if you don't believe it, listen to
this story:

On a recent school vacation day, a
group of youngsters listened outside a

Syracuse University lecture room
while a professor delivered his usual

classroom discourse. After listening
for some time, one of the boys was
overheard to say:

"Holy smokes, how do they stand

the junk he's feeding 'em?"

Yes, how do they?

McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION
FAXON and McLEAN

Just 3 Blocks Away

V. G. McCullough Phone 7-9242

YWCA Discusses
Student Program

I

Woll. ad Coloe . 20. Midnight Spcdal . 20.

Hombl. .j kSrmbled Eggs . 25.
I (itedi coff..)

Visitk de f .. Memphis Toddle . . 4Houses

Visit the livo Memphis Toddle Houses
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The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Wuahlngton

Going "two packs at a time" because
Chesterfield is today's definitely milder,
cooler-smoking, better- tasting cigarette

These three qualities-MILDNESS,
COOLNESS, TASTE...are the sum and

substance of real smoking pleasure.
S . You enjoy all three in Chester-

E~ field's right combination of the
".. world's best cigarette tobaccos.

.. At over a million places
i'sAr asta iix where cigarettes are sold you
Pea'ersew can see these clean white Chest-

;.. the smiling hostess erfield packages going into more
who welcomes guests pockets and more
at one of New York's pockets and more handbags
most famous hotels. every day. All over the country
She will tell you Chest- ...erfield is the busi est smokers are finding out you can't
cigarette in the place. . s buy a better cigarette.

Copyght 190, Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette
userr a MYrRa Tosacco Co.

.,:,s --s

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY

BIDS AND DOOR CARDS
ENGRAVED or PRINTED

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
19 South Second Street

A1 d: (air#&o ticr

Friday, April 12, 1940
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Hollis, Work, And Noce
Lead Open Forum On
Student Government
The YWCA held a meeting Thurs-

day night at the Zeta Tau Alpha lodge
at 5:45. The meeting was presided
over by Marion Dickson, president.
Discussion of a student program was
led by Annie Few Work, who talked
on "Stimulation of Interest in Student
Government Affairs" for the women
students. Harriette Hollis discussed
"School Orientation" and "Class Par-
ticipation" and Toni Noce gdve a talk
on "Individual Participation."

An open forum was held at 6:30 for
non-members who wished to attend.
Student government was the chief

topic of discussion, with talks on what
it is now and plans for the further

organization of the women's student

government. Marie Palmer was in

charge of refreshments and Nena
Williams was in charge of the devo-
tional.

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

Following is the official intramural
standing, excluding games in the
round robin softball tournament:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ............ 330

Kappa Alpha .................... . 290

Sigm a Nu .......... ................ ... 285

Kappa Sigma ... -.............. 230
Non-Fraternity -........................... 230

Alpha Tau Omega .4...... . 130
Pi Kappa Alpha ...... __............. 45
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